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The Crystal Pharmacy Guarantees to
Cure Dyspepsia If They Fail
the Medicine Costs NothingTo unquestionably prove tothe people
Pensacola that Indigestion and
dyspepsia is curable and that Re all
Dyspepsia Tablets will effect the cure
we will furnish the medicine absolute- ¬
ly free if it fails to give complete satisfaction to anypne giving Ita triaL
The remarkable success of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets is largely due to
the new and successful method or
manufacture whereby the wellknown
properties of Bismuth Subnitrate and
Pepsin have been combined with carminatives and their agejits
Bismuth Subnitrate and Pepsin are
recognized by the entire medical profession as specifics for acute Indiges
dyspepsiaThe Pepsin used In Rexall DyspepIa Tablets is manufactured by a new
process which develops its greatest
Efficiency Pepsin supplies to the digestive apparatus one of the most im
portant elements of the digestivefluid and exerts a tonic influence upon
all the glands which supply all the
other elements necessary to proper
assimilation and digestion
The carminatives add properties
which promptly relieve the disturbances and pain caused by undigested
¬
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FINLEY OF PINE BARREN
SAYS THE ROADS ARE IN BET
TER CONDITION THAN PRE
VIOUSLYDR KENNEDY TALKSON THE ROADS AND THE AP
PROACHING EVENT
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combination
The
of theseIngredients make a remedy absolute
incomparable and invaluable for
the complete cure of indigestion and
dyspepsia
We are so positively certain of this
that we sell Rexall Dyspepsia Tab
nets on our own personal guaranteethat they will either cure you or
you nothing Three sizes 25c 45c cot
and
89c The Crystal Pharmacy Pensa
¬

cola

JI BRADfORD
15 APPOINTED
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The Mayor Names Him Instructor ofPlay GroundsAssociation

f

t

Prof J Bradford manager of the
boys lepartment of the Y M C A
Df this city and formerly connected
with the Playgrounds Association of
America havng been in the employ
Df that association in New York re- ¬
cently has been appointed by Mayor
oodman as instructor for the work
IIf providing amusement and exercise
for the school children of this city
At a conference yesterday after
> oon between the Mayor
and Prof
Bradford plans for the coming sumner vacation of the school children
were discussed Four squares will be
selected in the residential portion of
the city for the ply grounds and
ihese will be fitted with swings and
Dther means of amusement for small
children
These places will be In
reablness about the first of next year
Iud will be used previous tj and dur ¬
ing tie summer vacation
The county commissioners will be
asked to allow the use of the armory
for the purpose of conducting the
girls morning exercises One of the
exercises will consist of an athletic
dance
One of the interesting features In
connection with the movement will
be the forming of a baseball league
composed of boys of the city
The
ames will bu played in some central ¬
ly located park or vacant lot and they
will be played under the direction of
the instructorIn addition to Prof Bradford other
Instructors will be employed and
much interest Is being displayed by
those Interested in the movement
They Take the Kinks Out
I have used Dr Kings New Life
Pills for many years with increasing
satisfaction They take the kinks out
of stomach liver and bowels without
fuss or friction says N H Brown
of Pittsfleld Vt Guaranteed satis ¬
factory at all druggists 2oa

TIE SAME

Two more entries have been maderace and
the prospects are that many of the fine
cars owned here will be entered be
fore the date for closing entries arrives W L Wittich has entered his
new fast Rambler which is expectedto arrive in a few days and Oscar E
Maura will drive his Haynes
W A Finlay of Pine Barren who
was in from that place Sunday stated
that the roads from Pensacola to
Pine Barren are In better condition
than they had been for some time as
had been proven by the fact that he
had come from Pine Barren to Pen
sacola in one hour and 10 minutes
making two stops and never having to
shift his gears
The gentlemen getting up the race
are anxious to have those intending to
enter their machines do so at an early
date The entries can be made at
DAlembertes drug store up to 6
oclock on the evening of Nov 19
Many of the contestants are alreadyat work overhauling their cars and
getting their machines in tip top run- ¬
ning order and while no remarkable
speed is expected many experts are
of the opinion that the course will be
covered In less than two hours and 30
minutes A strip of road from Brentto Olive while not sandy is a trifle
rough for very fastwork and It is
hoped that the county will be able to
put this part of the course in first
class order by ThanksgivingDr Kennedy Talks
To a Journal representative
last
night Dr Kennedy who has enteredhis BuIck roadster said
The county commissioners are to
be congratulated upon the thorough
work they have lone and are doing
on the Flomaton road Long stretchesof sand which are death to speed
have been covered with clay and
gravel and rolled The road has
been widened and it is so far superiorto our city streets that it is nonsenseto compare them
1 havo been over the Toad recent
ly coming from Cottage Hill to Brent
in 19 minutes without accident This
beats train time and could not have
been done if the roads were in the
awful condition that some peopia
would have us imagineIt Is true that between Pine Barren and Flomaton there are some steep
but these will only te t
hill
climbing ability of the various the
cars in
the race
A contest of this kind will do the
town good Through the newspapers
outsiders will read of the race and
they are more liable to remember
Pensacola as being tile place in Flor ¬
ida where they had a big Thanksgiv
ing auto race than they would if they
read that we thought that we would
be more benefitted by the Panama
Canal than any other southern port
There is nothing like an athlet
event or speed contests to advertisea place and the newspapers all oyei
the world will agree that It pays to
advertise xil pledge you my word
that a large proportion of the north
ern people had never heard
of Or
mond beach or Savannah Ga until
they became famous through automo
bile races
¬
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BONDELECTION

CompanyT-

ctJleven

ELECTION IS TO BE HELD
AND EVERY
THURSDAY
The government cemetery road
PERSON WHO IS A QUALIFIED extending from Bayou Grande to Fort
VOTER CAN PARTICIPATEISBarrancas
been completed by the
SUE TO BE USED IN BUILDING Turner Construction company and af-¬¬
ter an examination by the army engi
ROADSneers accepted by the governmentA special election to vote upon the The road one of the best in the
proposition to bond the county in the south is now ready for use and there
sum of 200000 is to be held in Escam is no doubt but that it will be mucJa
bia county Thursday and this morn-¬ hsed by those out for a drive
The contract was awarded about
ing the Board of County Commissioners will meet and prepare ballots ami six months ago for building the road
a bridge affross
stationery to be sent out to the va ¬ anJ constructing
Bayou
Grande
The
latter was com-¬
county
precincts
Clerks
rious
of the

and inspectors to manage the election
were appointed several weeks ago
and it is anticipated that all of them
win be at the nollintr laces early
Thursday morning to conduct the

electionSo engrossed have the voters been

during the past few weeks with the
general election that many of them
Slave forgotten that the special bond
election Is to be held Thursday but
now that the general election is over
they are turning their attention to
the bond election
The money to be derived from the
sale of the bonds is to be used in
building a system of good roads
throughout the county as well as con ¬
necting the county with Santa Rosa
county on tL east and Baldwin coun ¬
ty on the west with substantial
bridges Tne map which has been
drawn showing the roads to be builtin the event the bond issue is car- ¬
ried reveals the fact that every sec- ¬
tion of the entire county is covered

CELEBRATED
ANNIVERSARYMr and Mrs H Pohlmann

Entertained Large Num- ¬
ber of Their Friends
Mir and Mrs H Pohlmann celebrated their 20th marriage anniversary
Sunday night at their home 212 West
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MUCH BEER

PALE

DELICATE WOMEN AND
GIRLS
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE¬
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma¬
aria and builds up the system For
Town people and children 50c

BAPTIST CONDUCTA WEEK OF PRAYERThe present week will be a week
of prayer with the East Hill Baptist
people the first of the series having
occurred last night being in charge
Delightful serof Rev Senterfttt

¬

vices resulted a good crowd having
fcieen in attendance
This evening
Rev Rice will conduct the meetingur ur tie services will be 730-
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ExSenator Carmack
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Ovencrisp Ovenclean

In dust tight
moisture proof packages
Never sold in bulk

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
r

Killed in Street Duel

Continued From First Page

WINE 5EIZED

the stret olonel Cooper put an arm
around RODmand together they walk ¬
ed to the office of a physician nearby
where Robins wound was dressed
Young Cooper was later taken to the
hospital and Colonel Cooper held at
police headquartersRobin Cooper is an attorney twenty
seven years of age He is not married

MRS CARMACK

WAS NOTIFIEDTenn

ville today left here late this after
noon for Nashville She appeard on
the verge of prostration Her mother
Mrs Ellen Dunnington who had been
seriously ill was overcome and phy- ¬
sicians called in Fears are entertained for her
The remains of the exsenator will
reach here at ten oclock tomorrow
morning and the funeral will prob
ably be arrangedfor Wednesday
¬

License

JOHN TEMPLE
GRAVES IS

52

MANilA FREE

AFTERMATH OF

THEJUGEDY
Many Children View Re ¬
mains of the Child Who
Was Killed

OF CHOLERA

b

Special to The Journal
New York Nov 9John Temple
Graves editor oratory and vice presi
dential candidate of the Independenceparty in the campaign just closed is
today 52 years of age Mr Graves
is now employed as an editorial
writer on Hearsts New York Ameri-

ByByAssoclated

Prets

aw ¬
Birmingham Ala Nov
¬
The Scourge Has at Last ful tragedy at the home of 9The
HarJ W
Eighth
avenue
and
on
Third
ris
Been Driven From the
street Saturday night in which Po- ¬
liceman J W Little J W Harris
PhilippinesW Womack and the twoyearold
I
daughter of Harris were killed all
can but it is rumored that he will
shot was the topic of conversation
soon return to Atlanta to assume the
yesterday
By Associated Press
in Birminghamiditorship ofa new Hearst paper tostatement
The
from the police
as
Nov
Manila
Merchants
9The
be established in the Georgia me ¬
arid
headquarters
Officers
that
sociation of this city has issued the Jones went to the Harris Little
tropolishome to
Mr Graves is a Southerner having following statement
arrest a man named John Ensley
Manila is reported by the health who was
been born Willington church Ab
charged with disorderly con- ¬
beville county South Carolina on No authorities as being free from chol duct was but one of the number at
vember 9 1856 His father was Gen- era Since November 1 in a popula ¬ gained circulation but the general
eral James Porterfield Graves and his tion of nearly onequarter of a mil- impression is that the officers hav- ¬
mother Katherine Calhoun a niece lion one case dally has occurred ing arrested sonic men before near
These cases were found In outlying this place had gone there on informa¬
of John C CalhounMr Graves was graduated from tho districts not usually visited by whites tion that the prohibition law was be ¬
University of Georgia in 1S75 and The late viitatlon proved to be of a- ing violated
and Harlrs were
went into journalism In the South very light character since its begin- ¬ not friends at Little
all
in
fact both men
iie is looked upon as the successor of ning and during the month of July were prepared for one another
developed
twentytwo
cases
the late Henry W Grady both as an only
The body of Little was taken to
editor and an orator He was a presi- among the white population Of these Morris In the upper part of the coun ¬
dential elector from Florida in 1884 but ten proved fatal Thsra was not- ty yesterday and the funeral will
and from Georgia in 1S8S In 1905 he a single case among the 12000 city probably take place this morning Tile
Soldiers from Fort
was a candidate for United States school children
Is survived by a widow and
senator from Georgia but withdrew McKinley and sailors from the Asiat- ¬ deceased
Ho was 43 years of
five
children
Mr Graves was for years one of tbft ic squadron are now entering the city age
to his immediate
addition
In
most popular lecturers on the Ohau freely and the citizens arc anxious family he Is survived by
three broth- ¬
auqua circuit and a number of his that Rear Admiral Sperry shall per- ¬ ers two half brothers and
five sis ¬
lectures as well as other works have mit they to carry out the plans for
been published in book form
the reception of the Atlantic fleet tersHarris is survived by a widow and
Mr Graves began his editorial ca ¬ I
one child His father has come here
WEEKS SPORTING CALENDARreer on the Florida Union of Jack
CentcrviUe Bibb county and
from
sonville and his reputation as a writer
S
arrangements
Special to The Journal
are heing made for the
and as a speaker soon spread throughthe interment Womack so far as can be
New York Nov
9Among
out the South Later he became edi- important sporting events on the cal
ascertained was unmarried
tor of the Atlanta Journal the Rome
stream of people called at
Ga Tribune the Atlanta News and endar for this week arc the following
undertaking
establishment of
the
Tuesday
the Alanta Georgian His ability at
to look at the
National Association of Baseball LIge Loy yesterday sight
tracted the attention of William Ranbefore noon
A peculiar
dolph Hearst and he came to New Clubs begins eighth annual session in bodies
Sun- ¬
morgue
to
was
the
visit
a
ofa
Chicago
York to accept an editorial position at
to
being
object
day
the
school
class
Saturday
a reported salary of 13000 a year
at the body
First annual Northwestern Golf give the children a look
shot
Tournament begins at Portland Ore of the little child that had been
Shortly after this tragedy Saturday
Crosscountry championship of Amateur Athletic Union at Celtic Park night the sheriffs forces went toanda
club
social or Democratic
Long Island
Football
Yale vs Princeton it served raiders warrants nineonmena
Princeton Pennsylvania vs Michigan- being placed under arrest
at Ann Arbor Cornell vs Chicago at charge of violating the prohibitionChicago Harvard vs Dartmouth at law There was no resistance and the¬
Cambridge Carlisle vs W TJ of Pa deputies had no trouble in either get
at Pittsburs Vest Point vs W and- ting Into the place or placing the men¬
all of them being marchJ at West Point Navy vs Pennsyl under arrest
vania State at Annapolis Nebraska- ed to the county jail where they were
vs Kansas at Lincoln Tennessee vs required to give bond
Flagship of the Second Clemson
The tragedy of Saturday night was
Georgetown
at Knoxville
vs Virginia at Washington Georgia commented on churchgoers Sun- ¬
Squadron Drops Anchor- Tech vs Sewanee at Atlanta Stan ¬ day the consensus of opinion being
ford vs University California
that all sympathy was due the little
Officer Little who
Innocent child
in Manila
THE LAST CLAIM
had been a conscientious officer had
received a number of threats because
Chicago
Xov 9ThO Republican ofhis energy in running down violacongressional
Bv Associated Presa
headquarters
were tions of the prohibition law Ha
Manila
Nov 9The battleship closed at tho Auditorium hotel
er madniany arrests during this year
Louisiana flagship of Roar Admrial day with the final announcement that and
Is said to have taken many
W H Emory commanding the sec- 219 Republicans have been elected t6
chances
inthe work That he expect- ¬
ond squadron of the Atlantic fleet ar-¬ the sixtyfirst congress
violationof the law again
rived here today from Acnov The
I ed toflnd
the rear door to the
When
entered
he
BULLDOG
JEALOUS
flagship
WHEN
Wisconsin
of Rear Admiral
appears
to be the beliefhome
Harlrs
MISTRESS KISSES HUSBAND
Scaton Schroeder and the Vermont
Policeman Joness
of the people
steamed up from Olangapo where the
statement is to tha effect that he and
South Norwalk Conn
Nov 9
other vessels will remain Rear Ad- ¬
to ar- ¬
Hereafter
when
Mr
Mrs
and
William Officer Little went to the place
miral Shcroeder assuming command- H Kirby
man
Ensley
was
that
and
of
rest
city
this
Join
decide to kiss
of the second division upon the retirement of Admiral Emory transferred each other they will search the room placed under bond later In the even ¬
Tils flag to the Louisiana and Rear in which they may chance to be ana ingCoroner
Paris states hat there will
lock the doors This precaution
Vdmiral W P Potter of the Ver¬ then
becomes necessary because of a hap be a full investigation of the killing
mont raised his pennant on the Wis- ¬ pening
today The family is the pos The little baby and Harris died on
consin
The Connecticut will go to
oY a bulldog
the operating table at an infirmary
which it
ea for battle practice on Wednesday sessor
Teddy Roosevelt Mr Kfcby Iscallsa less than an hour and a half after the
and will be followed within a short traveling
man and the dog Is not fa- ¬ shootingtime by the other vessels of the fleet
miliar with him
O
o
When Mr Kirby was leaving on a
HANDSOME GIFT FROM
SIX BURNED TO CRISP
4
LORD NORTHCLIFFE trip yesterday morning Mrs Kirby
T
kissed him and as she did so Teddy
By Associated Press
memorial in a jealous rage leaped upon and bit 4
lew York Nov
4
Deadwood S D Nov
window has been given to the Ply- ¬ her Then he whined about her and f
daylight
broad
and
surrounded
mouth church Brooklyn
by Lord gave so many exhibitions of grief
by citizens who were powerless 4
I
Vorthcliffe the English newspaper that his life was spared
check the flames six Inowner who is now in thi country
Dr J W Tracey who attended + to
mates of a resort here were
Rev 11 Newell Dwight Hillls pastor- Mrs Kirby fears no serious conseburned to death while a dozen
of the church in making the an- ¬ quences Mr Kirby said that while
were probably fatally Injured +
I
nouncement of the gift said it was he would not care to have the dog
In attempting to escape
really one to the American people in- know It the future of the animal Is
+
asmiieh as Lord tnrthdU ff remind ¬ rather uncertain
J Mt1W
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Fifteen bottles of wine and 54 bot- ¬
tles of beer were seized by Sheriff
Van Pelt and Deputy Smith when they
arrested John Caramala and Milio Fa
mosa Sunday for selling lquor with¬
out a license at the formers placeof business on West Cedar street
They were released on bond

REDUCE TARIFF

If

orj

BAGGING-

BASEBALL MEETING
New Orleans Cotton
¬
magChicago Nov
9Baseball
change Believes in a
of Labor Meets nates of the land are gathering at the
Auditorium Annex today to particiContinued From First Page
pate in the deliberations of the
Lower Tariffeighth
Assosession
of
the
National
vor now is the fact that several of his ciation of
By Associated Press
Baseball Clubs The con- ¬
bitter opponents of socialistic tenden- ¬ vention
New Orleans La
Nov
begin
will
will
tomorrow
and
cies have failed of election as dele-¬ transact much important business af- New Orleans Cotton Exchange today
gates to represent their own unions- fecting
passed resolutions calling upon con ¬
the future of the national gress
at the present meeting
to reduce the present tariff on
sport
The annual report of President
jute bagging used for baling cotton
Gompers which dals at length with
This tax declared the resolutionDROWNED WHILE FISHING
his socalled political stand as well as
is a direct burden on the cotton
Chicago Nov 9Joseph Johnson- raising industry of the south for the
other important matters affecting the
federation will be read tomorrow
and Samuel Russell of Fox Lake Ill benefit of a few manufacturers wao
The cities seeking the next conven- and Peter Munth of Chicago were are thus
to thrive at the extion are St Louis Toronto Detroit drowned by their boat overturning pene of enabled
the most impottant class of
Mobile Tampa and Washington
wiile fishing in Fox lake yesterday agriculturists in this country

Ex

kAmerican Federation-

Dr Hulls that Americans
gave a memorial window to the church
at StratfordonAvon and were plan- ¬
ning to place a tablet in Westminster
Abbey in memory of James Rusell
Lowell The window will be one of a
series representing the influence of
Puritanism on democracy and libertyin America
ed him

¬

¬

¬

The Sheriff Arrested Two on
Charge of Selling Without

I

I

¬

¬

o
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¬

Nov 9Mrs E
W Carmack widow of ExSenator E
V Carmack who was killed in Nash-

AND-

c

j

¬

By Associated Press

D

the locals making two errors
Gor
then steadied and pitched excel ¬
lent ball during the remainder of the
game wdich went 11 innings and
was called on account of darkness
with the score 5 to 5 The tic will be
played off next Sunday

Florida peninsula is one of the definite
aims of the associationThe principal sessions were one
held this afternoon and one to be held
tomorrow the convention adjourning
Tuesday night This afternoon following the regular session of the convention a reception was tendered to
the visitors at the Muscogee Club To
morrow the delegates w111 be taken oran automobile ride the trip includinga visit to the point on the Chatta
loochee river whdfio hydraulic im
provements have been made after
which they will be taken down the
river for several miles
Among the convention speakers are
Governor Hoke Smith of Georgia
Congressman Adamson Of Carrollton
Ga
Duncan U Fletcher United
States
Jacksonville
senatorelect
Fla Robert I Randolph secretary ot
Internal Improvement Company
he
M O Leighton chief hydrographcr
Hon
United States Washington
Thomas J L Browne president Cham
her of Commerce Tampa Fla G
Grosvenor Dawe secretary Commer- ¬
Ala S A
cial Club Montgomery
Thompson field secretary National
Rivers and Harbors Congress Rich
mond Ind John A Betjeman secretary Business Mens League Albany
Ga Col J S Kimbrough Phoenix
City Ala
Congressman Humphreys
Greenville Ala and Dr W J Mc
Gee secretary of the Bureau of Soils
Washington D C

Columbia

¬

the Soldiers getting three hits and

>

LARGE NUMBEROF DELEGATESAT CONVENTIONCo- Celebrated Anniversary in
ntinued From First Page
New York Where He is
uated along these streams as well as
the ports on the gulf
Employed by Hearst
The cutting of a canal across the

¬

Government street Many friends and
acquaintances were present and a
most delightful time was spent the
happy couple receiving many congrat ¬
ulations The home was beautifully
decorated and a delicious spread was
enjoyed by the InvIted guests A feature of the supper was the brides
cake which was beautifully decorated
with chrysanthemums The waitresseswere
all neices of Mrs Pohlmann
Berry
and
Mamie
Nanie
Misses
Lula
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
and Dora Pfeiffer Mrs W A
Taka LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Cora
Mrs T B Thorsen and
Gahlenbeck
Tablets Druggists refund money if It Mrs C G Hallmark
who were the
fails to cure E W GROVES signa bridesmaids at the wedding
of Mr and
ture is on each box 2Mrs Pohlmann twenty years ago were
among those present
Many beautiful and costly presentswere received from friends and rela ¬
tives in Pensacola Mobile St Louis
and New Orleans
Last night Mr and Mrs Pohlmann
entertained In honor of their two sons
Charles and Edwin and many of their
young friends were present Vocal
and instrumental numbers were ren
dered and the young people greatly
enjoyed the occasion A splendid sup
per was served and greatly enjoyed
served The
McCain Fillingim and Ma Refreshments were also
delicious cake which was served was
made by Mrs Berry
loney Cases

called Wednesday
Solicitor Loftin
stated that he had been informed that
John Johnson the chief witness in
this case had disappeared and could
not be located Johnson was subpoe ¬
naed to appear as a witness in this
casa shortly after the adjournment of
the last term of court
Court will be convened this morn- ¬
ing at 10 ocloc-

pleted several weeks ago by a Bir- ¬
mingham contractor and is a substan- ¬
tial structure being built of heavy
creosoted lumber and timber
The road is constructed entirely
of clay and gravel and rolled hard It
connects at the bayou with the coun-¬
ty aard road and there is now a fine
driveway from the city to Fort Bar ¬
ran cas
The county expended many thous- ¬
ands of dollars on its portion of the
work and the government for the
bridge and rod spent about 35000

¬

<

Beggs presiding
Tie day was
consumed in setting dates for trials
and Solicitor Loftin tiled a number or
new informations
The case of J O Rowland white
A tlo game was played Sunday af-¬ charged with the larceny of goods
the store of W A Van Pelt
ternoon at Fort Barrancas when de from
and also with stealing a horse and
Pensacolas and Soldiers met for the buggy
from his place on the Gouldingthird game of a series There was a road was
set for trial Friday
large crowd present among whoai
The cases of McCain Fillingim and
were many ladles
The Pensacolas started off badly Malonay charged with arson will be
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Are to Be

Pensacola and Barrancas
and Game Called-

t

A

ha
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criminal court convened yester
Innings Played by thyThemorning
at 10 oclock Judge E

Ovenfresh

I

I

HE
ON

¬

Called Wednesday-
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Uneeda Biscuit

AND GRAVEL

1

PLAYEDSUNDAY
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Soda Crackers with crack to them
Soda Crackers with snap to them
Soda Crackers with taste to them

Board of County Commis- ¬ HERE IS NOW A FINE DRIVE
WAY FROM PENSACOLA TO FT
sioners to Hold a Special
BARRANCAS THE ENTIRE ROAD
BEING cqNSTRUCTED OF CLAY
Session TodayT-

CRIMINAL COURT-

AS-
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In the Thanksgiving auto
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GOVERNMENT

Has Been Completed by the
Turner Construction
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ADDITIONAL ENTRIES IN
THE CEMETERYTOE THANKSGIVING
Two More Fine Cars to Par
ticipate in the Auto- ¬
mobile Event-
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